











































uik = 1|0 £ uik £ 1"k = 12n （2）
结合随机场的自适应加权FCM改进方法
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LIN Yazhong，HAO Gang，GU Jinku，et al.Improved method of adaptive weight FCM combining random field.Comput-
er Engineering and Applications，2011，47（15）：171-174.
Abstract：Membership field of traditional fuzzy C means algorithm consider gray information of single pixel only，which is
beneficial to retain details but weak in denoising an image.On the other hands，Gibbs random field depicts the spatial distri-
bution of pixels，which is beneficial to smooth noise but poor at retaining image details.Thus，an improved method is pro-
posed to take advantages over the two algorithms respectively，which can automatically determine the possible location of a
pixel and adjust the proportion of the two fields according to neighborhood information of a pixel.Experiments show that
the improved algorithm can adjust the weight of two fields adaptively to remove the noise while preserving more details.
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uik < n （3）
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记的问题。对一幅 M ´N 的图像，S ={(i j)|1 £ i £M,1 £ j £N}为
图像像素的位置集合，像素点的空间分布关系可以通过邻域系
统 N ={Nij|(i j)Î S}来描述。根据Hamersley-Clifford定理，Gibbs

















，其中 nij(l) 为邻域 Nij 中标记为 l
的节点数，L为图像的标记集。













U *(x)=w(x)*P(x)+ (1 -w(x))*U(x) （6）






























































































该实验将利用标准 FCM 算法，GFCM 算法[7]以及该文的
改进算法分别对水泡图像，电路板图像和脑部图像进行分割，
并对得到的分割结果进行对比分析。
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